
Does Backache Worry
You?

Some Manning People Have Learned How To
Get Relief.

Bov many people suTer from an

aching back?
How few know the cause?
If it hurts to stoop or lift-
If you suffer sudden, dartingr pains-
If you are weak. lame and tired,
Suspect your kidneys.
Watch for nature's signal.
The first sign may be headache or

dizziness,
Scanty, painful, or too frequent uri-

nation,
Nervousness or a constant, dead-

tired feeling,
Avert the serious kidney disease,
Treat the weakened kidneys with

Doan's Kidney Pills.
A remedy especially for sick kidneys
Endorsed in Manning by your friends

and neighbors.
Mrs. H. P. Jenkinson, Church St .

Manning, says: "I suftered from pains
in m% back and loins. I used Doan s

Kidney Pills as directed and they help
ed me wonderfully, correcting the ac-
tion of my kidneys and reileving the
misery in my back." (Statement giv-
en January 30th, 1911.)
USES DOAN'S OCCASIONALLY.
Over three years later, Mrs. Jenkin-

son said: "I use Doan's Kidney Pills
occasionally when my kidneys trouble
me and they never fail to give me re-

lief."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pilis-the same that
Mrs. Jenkinson has twice publicly rec-

commended. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo. N. Y.

His Main Thought.
Two sturdy men happened to be seat-

ed at the same table in a famous Mu-
nich concert hall. In front of each
rested a large glass, the amber con-

tents of which were decorated with
white and sparkling foam. One num-

ber of the Wagner program had just
been given and the conductor was pre-
paring for the next. "Neighbor,"
asked one of the gentlemen, with Ba-
varian friendliness, "neighbor, are you
enjoying the concert?" "Well," the
other answered, "I wish not to be
critical, but the beer is to me a little
sour."-Muslcal America.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Should Sloan's Liniment go Along?

-Ofcourse it should! For after a strenu-
ous day when your muscles have been
exercised to the limit an application of
Sloan's Liniment will take the soreness
ind stiffness away and get you in fine
Shape for thy morrow. You should also
use it for a sudden attack of tooth ache
stiff neck, backache, stings, bites and
she many accidents that are incidental
to a vacation," "We would as soon
leave our baggage as go on a vacation
or camp out witbout Sloan's Liniment"
Writes one vacationist: "We use it for
everything from cramps to toothaches
Put a bottle in your bag, be prepared
and have no regrets.-Adv.

Gracious Manners.
T'he charm of gracious manner and

eenuideration for other human beings
is a quality that develops rapidly If
given half a chance. The woman arho
ha always kind creates an atmosphere
et loveliness that is like a halo about
her hea~d. If you are naturally shy and
reticent it is all the more necessary
that you should endeavor to shine a

dL t I s not lack of pleasant thoughts
that worries the self-conscious, but the
tear ef giving expression to them. You
pnxst try to make yourself companion-
able to others,

'Constipation and Indigestion.
* I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
and must say they are the best I have
ever used for constipation and Indiges-
tion. My wife also used them for indi-
gestion and they did her good," writes
Engene S. Knight, Wilmington, N. C.
chamberlain's Tablets are mild and
gentle in their action. Give them a
trial. You are certain to be pleased with
the agreeable laxative effect which
they produce. Obtainable everywhere.
Adv.

With Meli Accompaniment.
'This extract Is taken from a letter

from s. private in an English regi-
ment at the frout: "I woke up this
snorning with 'The Tales of Hoffmann'
coming from outside-one of our chaps
has still stuck to his violin, though
heaven knows how. There -he was
standing in the open, playing as coolly
as at home, amid the shriek of shells
overhead."

A Hacking Ceugh Weakens The System.
Don't suffer with a hacking cough

that has weakened your systemi-get a

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, in
use over 40) years, and benefiting all
who use it, the soothing pine balsam
with tar heal the irritated air passages
--soothes the raw spots, loosens the
mucous and prevents racking- the body
with coughing- Dr. King's New Dis-
covery induces natural sleep and aids
nature te cure vou.-Adv.

Daiiy Thought
What is the true test of character,

unless it be its progressive develop-
ment in the bustle and turmoil, in the
action and reaction of daily life?-
Goethe.

Notico.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Mrs. Eugenia Rhame will
present sanme to, and all persons owinit
said estate will make payment to the
undersigned, or hi .;:rney.

WV. M. Li'nn, Executor.
The Portner Apartments, Wash., D. C.

Charlion L~nRant. Attorney,
Manninc, S. C.

Few Indigestian, Sick 1
Rleaack14 Biliousness

The more on. knows about the laws
Of health, the more attention he or she

a~'tothekeeping of the stomach and
wUels in good working conditionl. Onl7

the vey ignorant scoff at the dangers
that result from sluggish bowels and
a clogged 1up condition which retains
poisonous Waste matter In the system-
Biliousness, hick headache, sour

Etomach, gas, bloating, ccnstipationl,
Cyspepsia-all these distressing conse-
tieaces of indigestion are avoided if

the bowels are kept open and regular.
hi~r, E. 3. Hudson, merchant, Cross

Keys, Ga,, says. "For a thorough
cleansing movement of the bowels,
without the slightest inconvenience or
sickening. I believe Foley Cathartic
Tablets the best on earth. It's a per-
rect cathartic, with no bad effects."
Foley Cathartic Tablets are sold by

firuggists everywhere. Distributed by
Foley & Co.. Chicago, makers of the

ceeratd FolysHoney adTar Comn-

nicksn' Drust Store.

CAT FEEDS STARVING DOG

Strange Pair Live Eight Days on

Dried Elk Meat Which Pussy
Furnished Comparion.

Deputy Game Warden Brown is
looking for the hunter who killed an

elk in the foothills of the Olympics
and left the greater portion of it dried
in a small cabin, says the Seattle Post-
intelligencer.
Brown's discovery of the elk meat =

deals with the wanderings of an Aire-
dale dog.
Brown borrowed the dog from a

friend when he started into the hills
on a general hunt for lawbreakers,
and when well up in the mountains
he lost the dog. He failed to locate
the animal, and later came to town,
thinking it had returned to its home.
When he arrived he found that the
dog had not appeared, so he started
out again to try to locate the animal.
Brown luckily stumbled upon a

small cabin well up in the mountains,
and here found the dog. Brown inves-

tigated the shack and found it well
supplied with elk meat, but on the
rafters was a small domestic cat that
had become wild. The dog had come

,,cross the, cat, which had sought ref-
u4ge in «- rafte1s of the cabin. When
hungry the cai ate the dried elk meat
and dropped pieces to the dog below,
both living for more than eight days
inthis manner.

HAVE LAUGH ON SNOBERLY
His Fellow Members of the Club Like-

ly to Indulge in Their Merri-
ment for Some Time.

Young Snoberly is very anxious to
create the Impression that he is "a

don" at French. A few evenings ago,
atthe club, he took a French comic
paper, and for half an hour he pre-
tended to be absorbed in its contents.
Every once in a while he would smile
feebly, as if he had been carried away
bythe jokes, and say, audibly, "Bon,
tresbon!"
There were several gentlemen at
theadjoining table who had been no-

ticingSnoberly's antice. At last one

ofthem said: "See that Snoberly over

there pretending to read that French
paper? I am certain that he does not
understand French. He is just doing
thatto impress the people with his
knowledge as a linguist."
"I suppose he must understand
French," replied one of the party.
"'l bet a bottle of wine that he
doesn't, and I'l prove it."
"TI take the bet."
The gentleman who had made the bet

walked quietly over to Snoberly, and
said, "Monsieur, queUe heure est-il?"
("What o'clock is it, sir?")
Young Snoberly smiled a Parisian

smile, and gracefully handed over the
paper!-London Tit-Bits. "

Leap-Year Advice.
Here is the sage counsel which Miss

Lucille Pugh, feminist, suffragist and
awyer-nd also quite pretty-is
quoted as offering to all bachelor girls,

solutely without fee, for their leap
year guidance, says the New York
Evening Sun.

"Propose to the man of your choice,
but look up his rating first."-
Short and to the point. By the re-

course to Bradstreet's it is argued that
women may avoid unhappiness fre-
quently resulting from penniless mar-
riages. Gooa!-as far as It goes. But
what eminent counselor of the other
sex will not stand forth to aid his
trembling brethren? Such a one

might well advise:
"Accept the woman who proposes

to you If you like her, but first look
up her rating in the domestic arts."
One prerequisite is as fair as the

other. For the womnan: Do not mar-

y-formoney, but love where money
Is; for the man: Do not marry to
provide yourself with a -cook, but
while marrying you might as well
marry someone who can make out of
the place you live in a home. Some-
thing more than a liberal income is
required to produce "comfortable cir-
cumstances" for two.

Talk Costs $54, Tip $10.
Spending money is a part of the

life of Barney Oldfield, motor speed
king. The great racing driver does
not hesitate to satiate his desires,
whatever they may be. He has been
aguest at the Hotel Muehlebach for
three days and has been away from
his wife and his home in Los Angeles
just a week. Sitting in his room at
the hotel the great racing driver got
into Conversation with his wife by
longdistri'ce telephone. He talked
to her eaven minutes and paid $54.96
for the privilege of the conversation.
The odd cent is war tax.
Oldfeld is liberal with tips, too.

Miss Ann Gaffney, the operator who
handled the call for him, will attest to
that fact After the conversation with
his wife, the daredevil driver sent a

$10 bill to the operator.-Kansas City

Winthrop College-
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMINA-

TION.
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarships in Winthrop Col-
lege and ifor the admission of new
students will be held at the county
court house on Friday, July 7, at 9
a. m. Applicants most not be less than
16 years of age. When scholarships are
vacat after July they will be award-
ed to those making the highest aver-
age at this exaination, providedl they
meet the conditions governing the
award. Applicants for scholarships
sould write to President .Johnson be-
fore the examination for scholarship
examination blanks.
Scholarships are worth -$100 and freel

tuition. The next session w2ll openi
September 20, 1916. For further infor-
mation and catalogue, address l'resi-
det D. R. JTohnson. Rock Hill. S. C'.

Constipation
Is to be dreaded. It leads to serious
ilents, Fever, Indigestionl. hil*s*
Sk eadache. Poisone Sytm and

Dont lot Constipation last.
Keep your Kidneys. Liver and Bowels
healthy and active. Rid your system
of formnented, gassy foods.

Nothing better than

Dr. King's
NewLifePills

All Druggists 25 cents

SATSACTION OR MONEY BACK

WVhenever You Need ai General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable asr
General Tonic hecause it contains the
wellknown tonic propertieofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria. Enriches the Blood and

Buil~imm the omie System. 50 cents.

IOWEK
MY HEALTH~

ro Lydia E. Pinkharn's Veg-
etable Cornpound.

pc
Washington Park, Ill.--- "I am the
nother of four children and have suf- 1o

fered with female t
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chil-
dren's loud talking
and romping would h
make me so nervous. fu:
I could just tear:h

S everything to pieces an
and Iwouldacheall! s,
over and feel so sick i

-. that I would not; ca
want anyone to talk

; me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's
egetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank
roufor the good they have done me. I s

lave had quite a bit of trouble and tio

worry but it does not affect my youth- cr

al looks. My friends say 'Why do ycu s5
ook so young and well ?' I owe it all a

o the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies."
-Mrs. RoET. STOPIEL, Moore Avenue,
ashington Park, Illinois.
We wish every woman who suffers
rom female troubles, nervousness,
bakache or the blues could see the let- b
terswritten bywomen madewell by Ly- lit
liaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. be
If you have any symptom about which :at
ouwould like to know write to the .sO
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, C
!ass., for helpful advice given free ofid

A MODER]
It is recommended

petite. gjive tone to the

that run down condi
strength. Order a bott

Dickson's L]

"Pride of Clarn
Housekeepers want pure,

cakes and pastry they make and

"Pride of Clarendon Flo

some article, just as nature intei

It is wholesome, nourishing an<

disappointing. When you have

sure you have the best.

Sold by better class flour

CLARENDON ROLLEI

The Bailey
Machinery. Mill and I

Automobile Suppia

firesCHAR LEST

TheStrong Withstand the Heat of
Summer setter Thani the Weak

Old pec.ple~ ho e iceble, and younger
peoplewho a:e wea~k~n! b.ile strengthened
andenabled to go through the depress- U

ugheat of summer by taking regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic. It purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up
the whole system. 50c.

-IC
Good Looks are Easy

with

Magnolia
Balm. ,

Look as good as your city cousins. No
matter if you do Tan or Freckle Magnolia
Balm will surely clear your skin intantly.[
Heals Sunburn, too. Just put a little on

your face and rub it off again before dry.
Simple and sure to please. Try a bottle
to-day and begin the improvement at

once. White. Pink and Rose-Red Colors.
75 cents at Druggists or by mail diredt.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYONMFG. CO., 40 So. 5th St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

CHARLESTON, S..C.

Ol Tank's Great Danger.
When a barn is burned, lightning
is set the fire in one case out of
re. When a church is burned, light-
ng is the cause in one instance out
every six. When a schcolhouse is

arned, it is Lightning that does the
.isc -:ef in one og every twenty cases.
There is one kind of structure, how-
er, that far surpasses the barn in
>int of liability to destruction by
ghtnin;. This is the oil tank. Four
it of every ten fires that destroy oil
nks are caused by lightning.

Swiss Cowbell. ' Himalayas.
The cowbells uo in Switzerland
ye a peculiar sound, rather mourn-

s in their droning prolongation. It
.sbeen discovered that tigers fear it
.drun when they hear it. Therefore,
iss cowbells have been introduced
tothe Himalayas as a protection for

ttle.

Sheep as Weather Prophets.Shepherds say that the wool of the
eep furnishes an excellent indica-
n of weather changes. When it is
sp there will be no rain; when it
limp and feels very soft to the touch
storm is imminent.

Biliousness and Stomach Trouble.
-Two years afo I suffered from fre-
entattacks of stomach trouble and

iousness,' 'writes Miss Emma Ver-
ke. Lima, Ohio. "I could eat very
Eiefood that agreed with me and I
game s) dizzy and sick at my stomach L
times that I had to take bold of
nething to keep from falling. Seeing

amberlain's Tablets advertised I
ided to try them. I improved rap-
v." Obtainable everywhere. Adv.

9 TONIC.
to Improve the Ap-
stomach, build up
ition and promote
:letoday.

Irug Store

mndon Flour."
wholesome flour for bread,
serve their folks and guests.

ur"is the real pure, whole-

aded the flour you use to be.

muscle building and not

itinyour home you may be

dealers.

FLOUR MILLS.

*LebbyCo
lumbing Supplies.

s and Accessories.
VEEDOL

Oils and Grease.

ON. S. C.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

ptairs over Weinberg's Corner Store

MANNING, S. 0.
Phone No U7.

OHN G. DINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Manning, S. C.
)fficein Oid Court Hou-

. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT ILAW.

MANNING, S. C.

.0. EDWAROBS H. M. PERRITT
DWARDS & PERRITT,

UCIVIL ENGINEERS
WDSURVEXORS.
Omeie Over Innk of Manning.

MANNING S C.

V.c.FAVmS. J. XV. woDMAN

DAi1s & wViDNMAN,
SATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

RANT & ELLERBE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
NANNING. S. C.

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys ounselors at Law.

MA\NNING, S C.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER

(Im -e over lJi-.chma.tm' S -.

(Un Li rst-GtM~- teal Estate
Mortaes.

kurdy& & O'rryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Manning- S. C.

THE BEST FERTILIZER
to uselthis yearis a mixtude of equal
parts of Acid Phosphate and Cotton
Seed Meal.
This mixture will analyse NINE per

cent. available Phosphoric Acid, and
THREE AND ONE-HALF per cent. Am-
monia, and nearly if not:quite ONE
per cent. Potash.
We are prepared to furnish both the
above materials and also Blood and

Tankage. and we solicit inquiries.

EARING OIL MILL
Manning, S. C.

There's a great variety of useful articles required
in the kitchen for cooking purposes, and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles. Tea and Coffee
Pots, Broilers, Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins,
etc., we have in the most excellent makee. They are

of the finest block tin, and formed in a way that
makes them most durable. Whether you need a

whole kitchen outfit or an odd thing, it is here.

We Have!~
A Full Stock of

Buggies, Wagons,
AND

Harness
in stock, and ask your inspection. Get our

prices before~you buy. NEverything guaran-
teed,

Highest prices paid for

COTTON SEED!

D. M.Bradham&Son

Seashore Round Trip
Pares Fromc Mlannin.

$7.80.......... .... ...... ---.. To Wrightsville Beach

$.8 ....... ............---.. Isle of Palms

3.85................ ........-.... ToSullivans Island.

87.60.......... ...... ... .........o Myrtle Beach.

814.45 ............. ........r-oNorfolk, Vii. Sumter

Tickets on sale frem May 13 to October 15, inclusiv'e.
limited returning until October l!. Liberal stop over

priviliges.
Week-End Excursion Fares.

82.75 ... . .... - --- .. ..Tolble of Palms.

82.75 .. . . .- -- -ullivan's Island

Ticia-ts4. on s ..~.ral ±'r.iiso o.e-b Satu rday and
tor forenoon trairs o n n unay run a. y -fi to Sep t-

10, inclusive, o a tur n.L to rn:' Oo il al starting

pomnt prior to mi~inPgit of Tuesda v n..x %allomig date

of sale.

81.8C0 .. .. . .---
- . .To (harles? m.

Ti'-s: w udy fo

June 11. :L-.'-.' ti.el returing. on

train No.lr t'1 I'*'7 a: (ar stn S:% p. m.

The dalb (.o).- PIur rl particulars clw.er
full furNshe:0?.onn

Atlantic Coast Line,

Ambition
It is the ambition of the officers of THE

FARMERS MUTUAL PROTECTION

ASSOCIATION of Sumter, Claren-

don and Lee Counties, S. C.,

to make the organization
invaluable to property

owners, tt sell FIRE INSURANCE at the

lowest possible :cost. to save money

for its members and to become

the iOst dominant factor in

the commercial life of our

community.
HAVE YOU JOINED IT YET?

There is a director in your Township.

Sumter Trust Co.
AGENT,

Sumter, South Carolina.

KEEP COOL
Buy Your Kool ICloth

Suits For

$5.98.
Special Bargains Everyday in Dry Goods,

Clothingj, Shoes, Ladies' Hats, Skirts
and Children's Dresses. I

A call will convince you.

.OUR MOTTO: More Goods for Less Money.

KATZOFF
Now at Player Furniture Co.'s Old Stand, Mannfng, S. C.

Hoffman French Dry Cleaning Co.
T. N. WILDMAN, Manager.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING $1.25.
Suits, Sponged and Pressed, 35c.

(Club 4 for S1 in advance.)
Steam cleaned and Pressed, $1.

PALM BEACH SUITS, 50c.
Ladies' Suits Sponged and Pressed. 50c.

Steamed Cleaned and Pressed $1.

OUR MOTTO: "You Must Be Pleased."
We are the first to do French Dry Cleaning. We do

your work right and appreciate your business. Suits
cleaned and Pressed while you wait.

Suits called for and delivered.

IRepresentative of Sumter Steam Laundry.
'Phone 142.

you did yesterday.
Maeto-morrow btetter
by starting aBank*

8ccount. to-dayP
If. for no other reason than the unforeseen demands incident.
ohuman life, you owe yourself a Bank account.

Il's a duty. because you haven't the power to; predict the

uture but you have power to start a Bank account and fortify for

hefuture. Besides we want to help worthy young meni to succeed.

The Bank of Mannin.JM


